ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS

SUNDAY 17th FEBRUARY 2019
OVER WHITACRE VILLAGE HALL
B4114 (Nuneaton – Coleshill Rd)
NORTH WARWICKSHIRE, B46 2NH

SALE STARTS 2pm
VIEWING from 12pm
Commission bids accepted by:
email (info@auction-plus.com) until noon Saturday 16th February or
in the room on the day up to 1.00 pm
Telephone bids (024 7639 4099) must be booked 24 hours in advance
REFRESHMENTS AVAILABLE (please bring loose change)

BUYERS PREMIUM 15% (minimum £1 per lot) + VAT
Items must be removed on day by 7pm unless prior arrangement before the sale is made
or storage will be chargeable.
Commission, internet & telephone bidders must pay and collect within seven days
Delivery Available – Please enquire charge before sale starts
(Minimum £80 + VAT)

*****ALL GOODS ARE SOLD AS SEEN*****
CATALOGUE DESCRIPTIONS ARE FOR GUIDANCE ONLY
& NOT GUARANTEED TO BE ACCURATE

****** NEXT SALE ******
MARCH 17th 2019 – 2pm
ANTIQUES, COLLECTABLES & QUALITY HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS –
VIEWING FROM 12 NOON
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Edwardian Crown Stafford china coffee set
Large quantity of various Wedgwood butterfly and Spode collector's plates, boxed as new
Set of Victorian balance scales and weights with enamel dish
Boxed as new, DAB radio
Quantity of various 35mm and other cameras and lenses
Quantity of various quality china items including Noritake and Booths
Two gym step ups and a training belt
A resin reproduction scrimshaw tusk depicting 'The Brunswick and Admiral Howe'
Collection of various pottery and other items
Mahogany Canterbury with original brass casters
Collection of early cloth backed maps Bartholomew's, O/S and others
Large collection of various framed prints, advertising related, and others
Two quality wooden alter crosses
1951 England v Wales rugby programme together with the official 1948 Olympic report and 1948
London music festival programme
Three early hand-painted ceramic tiles
Large quantity of various cigarette cards including senior service coastwise series and original
cigarette packets
Very rare Vanguard limited edition, boxed as new, Dyerama Rover 3500 V8 police escort, Ted Heath
10, Downing St. set
Large collection of various world bank notes, including the Great British pound
Original pastel drawings of London scenes
Large quantity of various retro games
Large quantity of various costume jewellery
Shop counter display torso
Shop counter display torso
Royal Mint 2014 and 2015 proof coin sets
Royal Mint 2003 and 2004 proof coin sets
Presentation set of various Uncle Henry USA knives
Small Moorcroft pin dish and two others
A framed and glazed hand-coloured etching of Foregate Street, Cheshire
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Late Victorian oak spindle-back corner chair on brass castors
An early ladder-back chair with rush seating
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Pair of reproduction Grecian style table lamps
An early 20th cent Co-op Crumpsall and Cardiff biscuit tin in the shape of a letter box, portraying
postmen and children plus one other early tin
Gout foot stool
Wooden jewellery box and contents
Large quantity of various coins
Five various Vanguard, boxed as new, Boy Racer Edition models
A French white metal and gilded dish together with a white metal vase containing Oriental marks, a
plated dish and a white metal rimmed cut glass jug
Set of early framed coaching prints
9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring
Four early Vanguard Vauxall Crestas to include a very rare Cresta taxi
Collection of various costume jewellery sets
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Four various 1940/50's cricket and rugby publications
Three Vanguard, boxed as new Vauxall Victors, to include rare rally car
An unusual HM silver pocket stationary case
Hand-carved wooden rocking horse
Collection of various items to include badges, cufflinks and lighters
Two early Corker motorcycle helmets
Large quantity of various retro games
A quality woven floor rug
Rare Vanguard, boxed as new, Italian Job special edition five vehicle set
A pair of ladies' Dingo size 3.5 line dancing type boots
Twelve various Vanguard boxed as new British sports car collection, six Austin Healey, two Sunbeam
Alpines and four MGA's of which one is an exclusive member's model
Quantity of various 35mm and other cameras and lenses
Royal Mint 2008 and 2012 proof coin sets
Royal Mint 1980 and 1992 proof coin sets
An early woven Oriental floor rug
Six Mabel Lucie Attwell style plates and two others
A Vanguard limited edition, boxed as new, Dyerama Rover 100, Heather Brown and Earls Court
motor show set
An Edwardian mahogany glazed bookcase
Quantity of silver-plated items
Extremely rare misbuild Vanguard Llido, boxed as new, 1964/67 mini rallye Monte Carlo set.
(misbuild being two minis with same bonnet reg. correct rear reg)
Pair of brass bedside lamps with shades together with a brass table lamp and shade
A Vanguard limited edition, boxed as new, Dyerama Austin 840 van and Ford Anglia van Whitbread
pub set
Mid 20th cent GAF promotional set of calendar type nude prints
An Edwardian mahogany floor standing revolving bookcase
A collection of various interesting HM gold, HM silver, yellow and white metal items
Quantity of various costume jewellery items
A framed and glazed oil painting of countryside scene signed bottom left
Two early gilt framed oil paintings on board of mountain lakeland scenes
Nine various boxed replica Corgi Dinky models
Pair of metal candlesticks
A Victorian mahogany Sutherland table a/f
Seven various Vanguard, boxed as new, Hidden Treasures collection models
Royal Mint 1997 and 1999 proof coin sets
Royal Mint 1985 and 1993 proof coin sets
Quantity of various watches
Bobbin oak Jacobean style rocking chair
Two early Vanguard, U.K. built, twin boxed sets police Panda cars of the 50's and 60's and a historic
rally set
Early aneroid barometer
Early 20th century steam ship's restaurant chair with unusual partial rotary seat action
A Victorian leather-bound volume ‘The Life of Christ’ with colour plates plus one other volume
One early Vanguard, U.K. built, twin boxed set, Post office Service vans of the 60's with later
Vanguard limited edition Jaguar XJ6 and horsebox
A Sharp G F 6000 retro cassette radio player in working order together with a radio
Various vintage ladies’ headscarves to include Burberry
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Set of four bowling woods
Pair of Pentax 8x40 binoculars
An early untested Decca electric gramophone
A pair of early 20th century elm planked stools/occasional tables
Capodimonte limited edition owl shaped lamp
Three African carved figures
Four various Vanguard models to include a very rare 35th Anniversary Ford Cortina Mark 2 deluxe,
Ford Cortina Super and two Ford Populars
A bag of various miscellaneous items, elephant brooches, a pipe and a vesta etc
Eight various early Vanguard, boxed as new, Rover cars
Glass jewellery box and contents
Royal Mint 1984 and 1988 proof coin sets
Royal Mint 1994 and 1996 proof coin sets
Three Vanguard boxed Transit vans Mark 1
An Edwardian mahogany handkerchief card table
Quantity of various antique and other books to include four volumes relating to Warwickshire and
Staffordshire
An early G. Thornton's drawing implement set
Boy Scouts (be prepared) brass telescope
9ct gold metal filled bangle
Eight Vanguard, boxed as new, small van models
Interesting mixture of various metal items
Two early carved ebony figures
Framed oil on canvas of a gun dog signed bottom right
A very early Mickey Mouse Bendy Toy circa 1930
1930's oak and brass gallery tray
A large quantity of miscellaneous items to include a coral bangle and cross, brass letter rack, clock
etc
Very rare collection of nine, boxed as new, Corgi models from the Collin McRae tribute collection
set
Two leatherette binders containing a large quantity of various world coins
Various ladies' watches
Quantity of Victorian and later glassware to include ruby flash decanter
Royal Mint 1990 and 1991 proof coin sets
Two x 1970 and a 2002 proof coin sets
An early oak desk top stationary box with a perpetual calendar and other contents
A brass stylised figure of a man and sailboard on wooden plinth
A Hertel and Reuss telescope in leather case
A rare Vanguard diesel Transit mark 1 in Eddie Stobart livery together with two other Vanguard
Transits, police dog van and horse box and one other
A quantity of original Nuffield car production engineering diagrams, to include brake, steering and
engine assembly etc
Quantity of various quality named china items, including Carlton ware and Poole
Gold gilt framed art deco mirror
A 1970's trim phone
Victorian walnut work box
An Edwardian twin pedestal desk with an inset brown leather top
Six various earlier Vanguard boxed as new BMC model cars
Large quantity of various silver 3d bits
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Quantity of miscellaneous items to include a viewer and an ice bucket etc
Large quantity of various World coins
A 1930's black bakelite telephone hand set with original wiring, still working when disconnected
A boxed as new 1970's Poole pottery twin pin tray set
Pair of gilt framed pictures. Oil on canvas laid on board, 19th century school, both signed by same
artist
A bobbin turned mahogany pedestal table
Victorian yellow metal and red stone brooch marked 15k
A retro Omega Seamaster gents’ wrist watch with chrome strap together with a Roamer boys wrist
watch
A Mappin and Web HM silver coffee pot
Two vintage Harrod’s teddy bears
A collection of various proof coins
Collection of various measuring rules to include an unusual measure for breaking loads in tons for
steel ropes
A quantity of various quality costume jewellery items
A HM silver cigarette case
Four various earlier Vanguard boxed as new BMC model cars
A quantity of plated ware items to include a tea set and gallery tray
Oval bevel edge art-deco mirror with a white metal frame
Small HM cigarette case and a HM silver vesta case a/f
An early leather-bound family Bible
19th century rosewood jewellery box with mother of pearl inlay and secret drawer
A HM silver fret-work dish
Large quantity of various early coins
A boxed six-piece HM silver condiment set, plus two spoons
A blue enamelled HM silver cigarette case
HM 9ct gold chain and fob

CONDITIONS OF SALE
FOR FULL TERMS & CONDITIONS PLEASE SEE SALEROOM NOTICE OR WEBSITE
GENERAL
The Auctioneer is entitled to increase bids in increments that he sees fit. This will be dependent upon the amount of interest shown
and/or any reserve price allocated to any particular lot.
Where an item is subject to a vendor’s reserve the Auctioneer has the right to withdraw the item from the sale.
Any breakages MUST be paid for at the auctioneers Valuation.
Please ensure you are bidding on the correct lot. All Bids are legally binding. At the fall of the hammer the goods become the
responsibility of the successful bidder.
All item descriptions are for guidance only and are of our own opinion and cannot be taken as statement of fact. Whilst we do our best
to give a full description it does not by any means act as a guarantee to the above. All lots are ‘SOLD AS SEEN’. It is up to the
prospective buyer or their agent to examine the goods and satisfy themselves as to the age, genuineness, value and condition of
individual items. Where an item has a key or pendulum etc. this is stated in the catalogue. No photographs will be emailed where the
value of the lot is estimated below £50. Photographs cannot be emailed till the Saturday evening prior to sale. Verbal condition reports
can be given but these may miss imperfections or restoration not seen by the naked eye.
ABSENTEE BIDDERS
Bids are accepted by email up to 5pm on the day prior to the sale, by telephone up to 1pm on the day of sale or in the saleroom up to
1.30pm. Bids received after these times cannot be guaranteed to be placed on your behalf. Although we endeavour to contact
successful commission bidders as soon as possible it is advised for bidders to contact the saleroom after the sale to check.
If you wish to book a telephone bid please arrange this at least 1 hour prior to the sale starting. Please ensure your phone line is kept
clear around the given time as we accept no responsibility if we are unable to get through.
Absentee Bidders (phone/email) requiring postage & packing or shipping services will be informed of the charge of this at the earliest
possible time. This service is provided at cost and we use Royal Mail Special Delivery where possible. Larger and overseas items are
dispatched using the most suitable service for needs of size, insurance value and speed. Shipping will only be made to registered
address, if courier is to be arranged BACS payment must have been received 24 hours in advance.
FEES & CHARGES
All lots will be subject to a BUYER’S PREMIUM OF 15% (MINIMUM OF £1 PER LOT) plus VAT on top of the hammer price.
Unless an agreement prior to the sale has been made all items must be paid for and removed from the saleroom by 6pm on the day of
the sale. Any items not paid for or collected will be subject to further charges. All uncollected lots will be removed to storage where
they can be collected by appointment and will incur charges PER LOT plus VAT as follows:TRANSPORT TO STORE – Large items £10 Small items £5
STORAGE per DAY - Large items £5 Small items £3
Successful Commission/Absentee bidders must pay for lots within 48 hours and have 7 days to collect items before storage charges
apply.
No items may be removed until full payment including any charges applicable has been received.
Delivery of large items can be arranged for at a charge of £2 per mile round trip (Minimum £60) plus VAT. Please enquire before
purchase if you may require transport.
PAYMENT
Cash.
No Credit Cards
Debit Cards - CARDS ONLY ACCEPTED USING CHIP & PIN WITH CUSTOMER PRESENT
Cheques accepted on transactions over £20.00 up to a maximum of £5,000 (subject to the limit of a valid Cheque Guarantee Card). All
payments over £5,000 to be made by bank transfer only.
Direct Bank Payments.
THIRD PARTY LIABILITY
The Auctioneers shall not be liable for any loss, damage or injury whatsoever occasioned or sustained by any person during the period
of public viewing at the auction sale, or before during and after the sale itself however the same may arise unless arising from the
negligence of an employee of the Auctioneers.

